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Thepreciseroleoforbitofrontalcortex(OFC)inaffectiveprocessingisstilldebated.OneviewsuggestsOFCrepresentsstimulusreward
valueandsupportslearningandrelearningofstimulus-rewardassociations.AnalternateviewimplicatesOFCinbehavioralcontrolafter
rewarding or punishing feedback. To discriminate between these possibilities, we used event-related functional magnetic resonance
imaginginsubjectsperformingareversaltaskinwhich,oneachtrial,selectionofthecorrectstimulusledtoa70%probabilityofreceiving
amonetaryrewardanda30%probabilityofobtainingamonetarypunishment.Theincorrectstimulushadthereversecontingency.In
onecondition(choice),subjectshadtochoosewhichstimulustoselectandswitchtheirresponsetotheotherstimulusoncecontingencies
hadchanged.Inanothercondition(imperative),subjectshadsimplytotrackthecurrentlyrewardedstimulus.InsomeregionsofOFC
andmedialprefrontalcortex,activitywasrelatedtovalenceofoutcome,whereasinadjacentareasactivitywasassociatedwithbehavioral
choice,signalingmaintenanceofthecurrentresponsestrategyonasubsequenttrial.CaudolateralOFC–anteriorinsulawasactivatedby
punishingfeedbackprecedingaswitchinstimulusinboththechoiceandimperativeconditions,indicatingapossibleroleforthisregion
insignalingachangeinrewardcontingencies.TheseresultssuggestfunctionalheterogeneitywithintheOFC,witharoleforthisregionin
representingstimulus-rewardvalues,signalingchangesinreinforcementcontingenciesandinbehavioralcontrol.
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Introduction
The orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) is arguably the least understood
subdivision of prefrontal cortex (PFC). According to one view,
OFC represents stimulus reward value and subserves learning
and relearning of associations between arbitrary neutral stimuli
and rewards or punishments (Rolls, 2000). Consistent with this,
single-unit studies in nonhuman animals and human neuroim-
aging studies report OFC responses during the presentation of
rewardingorpunishingstimuliindifferentmodalities(Thorpeet
al., 1983; Critchley and Rolls, 1996; Zald and Pardo, 1997; Small
etal.,1999;Elliottetal.,2000a;Breiteretal.,2001;Gottfriedetal.,
2002).
AnalternativeviewproposesthatOFCisinvolvedinresponse
selection in the context of rewarding or punishing outcomes,
especially in the inhibition or suppression of responses that were
previously associated with reward (Dias et al., 1996; Elliott et al.,
2000b; Roberts and Wallis, 2000). Evidence for the response se-
lection/inhibition hypothesis arises predominantly from lesion
studies conducted in both nonhuman primates and human pa-
tients, in which during performance of instrumental reward
tasks, OFC lesions lead to difficulties in extinguishing or switch-
ing responses from a previously rewarded stimulus once contin-
gencies have altered and that stimulus is no longer rewarded
(Butter, 1969; Iversen and Mishkin, 1970; Rolls et al., 1994; Dias
et al., 1996).
Theaimofthisstudywastodeterminewhetheractivityinthe
OFCandinadjacentventromedialandlateralprefrontalcortices
related to response selection could be distinguished from that to
rewarding and punishing feedback itself. To accomplish this, we
used a probabilistic reversal task in which the average magnitude
ofrewardsandpunishmentsobtainableafterchoiceofthecorrect
or incorrect stimulus was kept constant. The only factor that
distinguishes the correct and incorrect stimuli is the probability
of obtaining a reward or punishment. A similar design was used
in an event-related functional magnetic resonance imaging
(fMRI) study by Cools et al. (2002). However, these authors did
not obtain signal in the OFC because of susceptibility artifact, so
it was not possible to distinguish positive and negative feedback
from response selection in this region.
In the present study, we used two main conditions (Fig. 1). In
the“choice”condition,oneachtrial,subjectswerefreetochoose
whatstimulustoselectandcouldchangetheirchoiceofstimulus
on any trial. In the “imperative” condition, subjects were re-
warded and punished after the selection of a stimulus, but this
time they did not choose which stimulus to select. Instead, the
choice was made for them by the computer. Within the choice
condition, comparisons could be performed between punish-
ment trials, which were followed by a change in stimulus choice
to punishment trials that were not followed by this change, thus
isolating neural events signaling response switching from neural
events related to punishment itself. Comparisons between the
choiceandimperativetasksalsoprovidedameanstoexaminethe
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dicted to be engaged only in the choice condition.
MaterialsandMethods
Subjects
Fifteen healthy right-handed normal subjects, 10 of whom were female,
were included in the experiment. The subjects were preassessed to ex-
clude those with a prior history of neurological or psychiatric illness. All
subjects gave informed consent, and the study was approved by the local
research ethics committee.
Choice reversal task description
Two unfamiliar and easily discriminable fractal patterns were displayed
onagraybackground,positionedtotheleftandrightofacentralfixation
cross. The total score was displayed numerically in the center of the
screenaboveafixationcross.Thetwofractalswereassignedrandomlyto
either the left or the right of the screen on each trial. After a subject
selectedastimulus,thechosenstimulusincreasedinbrightness,and1sec
later a message appeared below the stimulus, indicating how much
moneythesubjecthadwonorlost,togetherwithapictureoftheamount
won or lost (which was either an image of a 20 pence or 10 pence piece)
(Fig. 1). On losing trials, a red cross was superimposed over the image of
the amount lost. The feedback remained on the screen for 1.3 sec, which
then cleared, to be followed by a fixation cross. The next trial was trig-
gered after 2000 msecs.
At the beginning of the task, one of the stimuli was arbitrarily desig-
nated the “correct stimulus,” and the other the “incorrect” stimulus.
Selection of the correct stimulus led to a monetary win with probability
of 0.7 and a monetary loss with probability of 0.3. Selection of the incor-
rect stimulus led to a monetary win with probability of 0.3 and a mone-
tary loss with probability of 0.7. Consistent selection of the correct stim-
ulus, therefore, led to an overall monetary gain. Conversely, consistent
selection of the incorrect stimulus led to an overall monetary loss. The
magnitudes of rewards and punishments also varied, in that on trials in
whichamonetaryrewardoccurred,therewasanequalprobabilitythatit
would be 10 pence or 20 pence. Similarly, on trials in which a monetary
losswasreceived,therewasanequalprobabilitythatitwouldbe10pence
or 20 pence. Criterion was five touches of the correct stimulus. Once
criterionwasreached,reversaloccurredafteraPoissonprocess,suchthat
there was a probability of 0.25 that a reversal took place on any given
post-criterion trial. Once reversal occurred, another reversal was not
triggered until criterion was reached on the new correct stimulus.
Imperative reversal task description
The imperative reversal task was identical to the choice reversal task in
terms of presentation (although two different fractal stimuli were used),
exceptthatinthiscasesubjectshadnochoiceaboutwhichstimulusthey
would select on a given trial. Instead, the computer selected one of the
stimuli according to the selections made and feedback obtained by an-
other subject while performing the choice task. Thus, each subject’s im-
perative task was yoked to the choice condition of another subject.
As in the choice task, each trial began with the presentation of two
arbitrary neutral stimuli on either side of a fixation cross. Unlike the
choicetask,500msecsintothetrial,oneofthetwostimulispontaneously
increased in brightness, indicating that the computer had chosen that
stimulus. Once a stimulus had been chosen, but before feedback was
obtained,subjectswereinstructedtomakearesponseindicatingwhether
the selected stimulus was on the left or right of the screen. This ensured
that subjects were attending to the relevant stimulus, as well as enabling
motor confounds to be removed in comparisons with the choice task.
Experimental procedure
Prescanningtraining phase.Beforescanning,subjectsweretrainedwitha
modifiedversionofthechoicereversaltaskusedinthescanner.Subjects
wereinstructedinthefirstinstancethattheyhadtofindoutwhichoneof
the two stimuli was correct, without any reference to the fact that con-
tingencieswouldreverse.Oncesubjectshadreachedcriterionforthefirst
time(whichinthecaseofthetrainingtaskwas10selectionsofthecorrect
stimulus), a message on the screen informed them that they had found
the correct stimulus (this message was only present in the training
phase).Thetaskwasthenpaused,andsubjectswereinstructedthatonce
the task resumed, the contingencies would at some point reverse. The
subjectsweretoldthattheyhadtoworkoutwhenareversaloccurredand
thenswitchtheirchoiceofstimulus.Thestimuliusedinthetrainingtask
differed from the ones used during the actual scanning phase. Training
was complete once subjects had attained at least two reversals after the
firstacquisition.Subjectswereinformedthatattheendofthestudythey
would be able to keep the total amount of money accumulated during
task performance when in the scanner (for both the choice and impera-
tive tasks). This total amount did not exceed 10 pounds for any subject,
and at the end of the experiment, subjects were paid 10 pounds irrespec-
tive of their individual performance.
Scanning phase. The task was presented on a projector screen posi-
tioned 10 cm away from the subject’s face. On each trial, the subject
usedoneoftwobuttonstoselectthestimuluspositionedoneithertheleft
or right side of the screen. The order of presentation of the choice and
imperative tasks was counterbalanced across subjects. To rule out
stimulus-specific effects, the six fractal stimuli used in the experiment
(including the two used in the prescanning training phase) were ran-
domly assigned to either the training phase or the choice or imperative
tasks for each individual subject. Subjects performed the choice and im-
perative tasks in two separate 15 min sessions. In each session, 60 low-
levelbaselinetrialswererandomlyintermixedwiththetask-relatedtrials.
These involved the presentation of a fixation cross for 3 sec. Subjects
completed an average of 184 task-related trials in the 15 min provided.
Imaging procedure
Thefunctionalimagingwasconductedbyusinga2TeslaSiemensVision
MRIscannertoacquiregradientechoT2*-weightedecho-planarimages
imageswithbloodoxygenationlevel-dependentcontrast.Weusedaspe-
cial sequence designed to optimize functional sensitivity in the OFC and
medial temporal lobes (Deichmann et al., 2003). This consisted of tilted
acquisition in an oblique orientation at 30* to the anterior-posterior
commissure line, as well as application of a preparation pulse with a
duration of 1 msec and an amplitude of 2 mT/m in the slice selection
direction.Thissequencehasbeenshowntoproducerobustactivationin
the OFC and medial temporal lobes in a previous study (Gottfried et al.,
2002). The sequence enabled 39 axial slices of 3.67 mm thickness and 3
mmin-planeresolutiontobeacquiredwitharepetitiontimeof2.78sec.
Subjects were placed in a light head restraint within the scanner to limit
headmovementduringacquisition.AT1-weightedstructuralimagewas
also acquired for each subject. Functional imaging data were acquired in
Figure1. Illustrationoftaskdisplayforchoiceandimperativereversaltask.Subjectswere
presentedwithtwoabstractvisualstimuli.Atthebeginning,onestimuluswasdesignatedthe
correct stimulus and the other the incorrect stimulus. In the choice task, subjects selected a
stimulus,whichthenincreasedinbrightnessandwasfollowedbyamonetaryoutcome(win-
ningorlosing10or20pence).Intheimperativetask,subjectsdidnotselectthestimulus,but
insteadthisselectionwasmadebycomputer.Subjectshadtorespondtoindicatewhichofthe
twostimulihadbeenselectedandthenreceivedrewardingandpunishingfeedback.
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mance of the choice and imperative tasks.
Image analysis
The images were analyzed using SPM99 (Wellcome Department of Im-
aging Neuroscience, London, UK). To correct for subject motion, the
images were realigned to the first volume (Friston et al., 1995). The
images were then spatially normalized to a standard T2* template with a
resampled voxel size of 3 mm
3, and spatial smoothing was applied using
a Gaussian kernel with a full width at half-maximum of 8 mm. Intensity
normalization and high-pass temporal filtering (using a filter width of
twice the minimum inter-trial interval) were also applied to the data.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was carried out using the general linear model, in
which each single event was modeled as a delta function convolved with
the hemodynamic response function and its temporal derivative.
Eventsweredividedupintopositive(reward)andnegativeoutcomes,
accordingtowhethermoneywaswonorlostafterstimulusselection.The
time of onset of each event was locked to the point in the trial when the
subjectreceivedtheoutcomeafterhavingmadeastimulusselection.We
differentiatedbetweennegativeoutcomesthatledtoaswitchofstimulus
choiceonthenexttrialandnegativeoutcomesthatdidnotleadtosucha
switch.
In a preliminary analysis, we subdivided switch events into those that
occurred after five or more consecutive selections of the previously cho-
sen stimulus and those that did not. The rationale for this was to deter-
mine whether switch events that occurred after a subject had responded
consistently to a particular stimulus could be differentiated from more
spontaneousswitcheventsinwhichthesubjecthadnotpreviouslyestab-
lished a persistent response-set to the other stimulus. The majority of
switch events occurred after five or more selections (mean number of
such events across subjects, 14.7), the next most frequent switch event
wasthataftertwoorlesspreviousselectionsoftheotherstimulus(mean
number across subjects, 11.3). Events with three or four consecutive
selections were the least common (mean, 5.3 events across subjects). In
the main analysis reported here, we pooled over all switch events irre-
spectiveofthenumberofselectionsofthepreviousstimulus,becausethe
preliminary analysis did not reveal any significant differences (at p 
0.001) between the two types of switch event defined above.
We only modeled positive outcomes not leading to a switch of stimu-
lus choice, because switches after a rewarding outcome were rare (mean
occurrence, 3.8 events across subjects). The two different outcome mag-
nitudes (10 and 20 pence) were also modeled separately for each event
type. For each individual subject, motion parameters were included as
regressorsofnointerestforbothsessions,totakeintoaccountadditional
effects of head motion not removed at the motion correction stage.
Linear contrasts were performed between the regressors to test for
differentialeffectsatthesinglesubjectlevel.Thesewerethentakentothe
group random effects level by performing one-sample t tests on the con-
trast images derived from each single subject. In the main analysis re-
portedhere,weaveragedoverthedifferentoutcomemagnitudesforeach
event type.
We tested for the effects of valence by comparing trials in which re-
wards (reward) were obtained with trials in which punishments were
obtained that were not followed by a subsequent switch of stimulus
choice (pun_noswch). We tested for the effects of response selection by
comparingtrialsthatwerenotfollowedbyachangeinstimuluschoiceon
the subsequent trial (reward and pun_noswch trials) with those that were
followed by a switch in stimulus choice (pun_swch trials). The contrast to
detect areas with increased responses during trials not preceding a switch in
stimulus was: [reward pun_noswch]/2 pun_swch, whereas the inverse
contrast detected areas with increased activity during punishing trials pre-
ceding a switch in stimulus choice. We also tested for a difference in the
effects of valence and response selection between the choice and imperative
conditionsbysubtractingtherelevantcontrastinthechoiceconditionfrom
Table1.Effectsofvalenceofoutcome
Laterality X Y Z PeakZ-score
Effectsofvalenceofoutcome:reward–punishment
Choice:rewpunnoswch
VentralmedialPFC Right 9 42 12 3.54
9 66 6 3.46
MedialOFC Right 12 36 18 3.11
Right 3 15 12 3.22
LateralOFC Left 39 42 15 3.9
Posteriorcingulatecortex Left 9 33 45 3.97
Right 9 42 45 4.53
Imperative:rewpunnoswch
CaudolateralOFC Left 27 18 15 3.23
MedialOFC Left 61 8 12 3.12
Amygdala Left 27 3 27 3.58
Borderofventralamygdala Right 33 6 33 3.37
Conjunctionofchoiceandimperative:rewpunnoswch
MedialOFC Right 3 18 12 3.45
CaudolateralOFC Left 24 18 15 3.47
Ventralstriatum(nucleusaccumbens) Right 12 9 9 3.28
Amygdala Left 27 3 30 3.78
Borderofventralamygdala Right 27 3 33 3.72
Anteriorcingulatecortex Right 12 0 45 3.68
Middorsalinsularcortex Right 39 3 15 4.02
Effectsofvalenceofoutcome:punishment–reward
Choice:punnoswchrew
Anteriorinsularcortex Right 42 27 0 3.15
Lateralprefrontalcortex Right 51 24 0 4.19
Imperative:punnoswchrew
LateralOFC Right 45 36 9 3.21
DorsalmedialPFC 0 48 21 3.65
Conjunctionofchoiceandimperative:punnoswchrew
LateralPFC Right 51 21 3 3.68
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activations relating to valence and response selection in the choice and im-
perative tasks by performing a conjunction analysis between the relevant
contrasts from the two conditions.
We report results at p  0.001 uncorrected for multiple comparisons
in regions of interest, which we define for the purposes of this study as
being in the OFC and adjacent ventral medial and lateral prefrontal
cortices, as well as anterior cingulate cortex, amygdala, and striatum.
Results
Valenceof outcome
Regions showing valence-related responses are summarized in
Table 1 and detailed below.
Reward  punishment
Areas showing greater responses to reward than punishment (in
the absence of a behavioral switch) in the choice task include
medial PFC and left lateral OFC (Fig. 2). In the imperative task,
effects were found in the medial OFC/subgenual cingulate, left
caudolateralOFC,andbilateralamygdala(ontheright,thelocus
ofactivationisattheborderofventralamygdala).Aconjunction
of reward–punishment trials between the choice and imperative
tasks revealed effects in medial PFC, medial OFC/subgenual cingu-
late cortex, right ventral striatum, and bilateral amygdala (Fig. 3).
Punishment  reward
Inthechoicetask,rightdorsalinsulashowedincreasedactivityto
punishing relative to rewarding outcomes, as well as part of the
ventral lateral PFC. No significant effects were detected in the
OFC. In the imperative tasks, significant effects were found only
in a part of dorsal anterior cingulate cortex. Furthermore, a con-
junction analysis revealed common activity to punishing–re-
warding outcomes in the right lateral PFC.
Figure2. AreasofventralPFCshowingreward-relatedresponsesinthechoicetask.A,Grouprandomeffectsresultsareshownsuperimposedoncoronalandsagittalslicesfromthesubject-
averagedstructuralMRIimage[attheMontrealNeurologicalInstitute(MNI)coordinatesindicatedinthetoprightcornerofeachimage].Significanteffectsareshownatp0.001inyellow,and
toshowthefullextentoftheactivations,atp0.01inred.AplotofeffectsizesfrommedialPFC(theareacircled)isshownforeachtrialtype(reward,pun_noswchandpun_swch).B,Resultsfrom
thesamecontrastareshownforasubsetofsinglesubjectssuperimposedoneachsubject’sindividualstructuralMRI.Thethresholdissetatp0.01forillustration.
Figure 3. Areas activated in conjunction of reward–pun_noswch contrast between the choice
andimperativetasks.Grouprandomeffectsresultsareshownsuperimposedoncoronalslicesatthe
MNIcoordinatesindicated(toprightcornerofeachimage).Significanteffectsareshownatp0.001
inyellowandatp0.01inred(toshowthefullextentoftheactivations).mPFC,MedialPFC;mOFC,
medialOFC;lOFC,lateralOFC;nACC,nucleusaccumbens;Amyg,amygdaloidarea.
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Areas showing response selection-related effects in the choice
task are listed in Table 2 and detailed below.
Response maintenance  response switching
Regions with increased activity during trials in the choice task in
whichthesubjectmaintainedrespondingtothecurrentstimulus
on the subsequent trial were medial OFC, right central OFC, and
medial PFC, as well as a part of the left lateral OFC. Group ran-
domeffectsresultsfromorbitalandmedialPFCareshowninFig.
4,togetherwithactivationmapsandevoked–responseplotsfrom
asubsetofsinglesubjects.Adirectcomparisonofpun_noswchto
pun_swch events revealed significant differences between these
two event types at the coordinates described above, albeit at a
lowerthresholdofp0.005.Forcomparison,areasdemonstrat-
ingresponsemaintenanceeffectsandareassensitivetorewarding
outcomes are shown superimposed on the same structural MRI
in Figure 5.
Response switching  response maintenance
Areas with increased activity on trials immediately preceding a
switch of stimulus in the choice were a part of right agranular
insula extending into caudolateral OFC and dorsal anterior cin-
gulate cortex (Fig. 6A). The direct contrast of pun_swch  pun-
_noswch also revealed significant activation in this agranular
transitionalregionatp0.001,withaseparatelocusincaudola-
teral OFC, providing evidence that this area is not related to
punishment per se but is activated only during punishing out-
comesthatarefollowedinthechoicetaskbyasubsequentswitch
in stimulus choice (Fig. 6B). Activation maps and evoked re-
sponses are shown from two single subjects in Figure 6C.
Directcomparisonbetweenchoiceandimperative tasks
Areas showing significantly greater responses during the choice
task than the imperative task to rewarding–punishing feedback
include medial OFC, left lateral OFC, and right central OFC.
Areas showing significantly greater responses during the choice
task than the imperative task to response maintenance were me-
dial OFC and right central OFC. The reverse contrast to identify
regionsrespondingmoretoresponseswitchinginthechoiceand
the imperative tasks revealed effects in dorsal anterior cingulate
cortex and striatum (bilateral caudate nucleus and right puta-
men).Interestingly,nodifferentialeffectswerefoundinthiscon-
trast in right insula/caudolateral OFC.
Table2.Effectsofresponseselection
Laterality X Y Z PeakZ-score
Effectsofresponseselection:responsemaintenance–responseswitching
Choice:[rew(punnoswch)]/2punswch
MedialOFC 0 42 18 3.37
LateralOFC Left 42 36 18 3.53
MedialPFC Left 35 4 9 3.23
Posteriorcingulatecortex Left 3 54 15 3.86
Effectsofresponseselection:responseswitching–responsemaintenance
Choice:PunSwch[RewPunNoswch]/2
Anteriorinsula–caudolateralOFC Right 36 27 9 3.78
Dorsalanteriorcingulatecortex Left 3 21 42 4.58
Right 3 33 36 4.71
Para-cingulatecortex Left 6 12 51 5.05
Table3.Comparisonbetweenchoiceandimperativetasks
Laterality X Y Z PeakZ-score
Choice–imperative:effectsofvalenceofoutcome(rewardpunishment)
MedialOFC Right 9 39 18 3.56
LateralOFC Left 42 42 15 4.35
CentralOFC Right 18 39 9 3.43
Choice–imperative:effectsofresponsemaintenance
MedialOFC Right 3 27 12 3.27
CentralOFC Right 24 36 6 4.26
Choice–imperative:effectsofresponseswitching
Dorsalanteriorcingulatecortex Left 3 21 39 3.67
Right 6 27 33 3.76
Right 9 21 39 3.58
Caudatenucleus Left 6 3 0 3.78
Right 21 0 18 3.67
Right 15 18 3 3.92
Putamen Right 21 0 3 3.39
Conjunctionofchoiceandimperativetasks:responsemaintenance
Caudatenucleus Right 33 3 6 4.73
Posteriorcingulatecortex 0 15 48 5.21
LateralOFC Left 30 42 9 3.28
Conjunctionofchoiceandimperativetasks:responseswitching
Anteriorinsula–caudolateralOFC Left 33 21 18 3.69
Anteriorinsula–caudolateralOFC Right 39 24 12 4.08
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An alternative interpretation pertaining to response selection-
related activity in the choice task is that rather than signaling
whether or not responses should be maintained or switched,
theseareassignalwhethercontingencieshavechangedornot.Ifa
change in contingency has not been detected, then this would be
equivalent to signaling that responses should be maintained in
the choice task. Similarly, if a change in contingency has been
detected, then this would be equivalent to signaling that re-
sponses should be altered in the choice task. The way in which
these two possibilities can be disambiguated is if the same areas
are recruited during the equivalent comparisons between re-
sponsemaintenanceandresponse-switchingeventsintheimper-
ative task as in the choice task. If so, under the assumption that
response selection is present only in the choice task, contingency
changedetectionwouldbeamorelikelyexplanationofobserved
OFC activity.
Conjunction of response selection effects between choice and
imperative tasks
A conjunction of response maintenance effects in choice and
imperativetaskrevealedsignificanteffectsintheleftlateralOFC,
Figure4. Areasrelatedtoresponsemaintenanceinthechoicetask.A,Grouprandomeffectsresultsareshownsuperimposedoncoronalandsagittalslicesfromthesubject-averagedstructural
MRIimage(attheMNIcoordinatesindicatedinthetoprightcornerofeachimage).Significanteffectsareshownatp0.001inyellowandatp0.01inred(toshowthefullextentofthe
activations).AplotofeffectsizesfrommedialOFC(theareacircled)isshownforeachtrialtype(reward,pun_noswch,andpun_swch).B,Resultsfromthesamecontrastareshownforasubsetof
singlesubjectssuperimposedoneachsubject’sindividualstructuralMRI.Thethresholdissetatp0.01forillustration.C,Plotsoffittedevent-relatedresponsesobtainedfrompeakvoxelsinmedial
OFCofeachsinglesubjectshowninB.
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with the contingency change interpretation, a conjunction of
response-switching effects in the choice task with the equivalent
contrast in the imperative task revealed activity in the same re-
gion of bilateral caudolateral OFC–anterior insula found to be
associated with response switching in the choice task (above).
This is shown in Figure 7.
Discussion
In this study, we show that different subregions of ventral PFC
have distinct roles during affective learning. First, regions of me-
dial and orbital PFC are involved in representing outcome, with
increased responses to rewarding outcomes. This finding is con-
sistent with previous studies (Breiter et al., 2001; Knutson et al.,
2001; O’Doherty et al., 2001; Elliott et al., 2003). Furthermore,
although outcome-related activity was evident during both
choice and imperative conditions, we also show in a direct con-
trast of choice–imperative conditions that outcome-related ac-
tivity in medial and central OFC was greater during the choice
than imperative conditions. This may reflect cognitive modula-
tion of outcome representations, in that in the choice task,
knowledge of the value of outcomes is critical for future behav-
ioral choice, whereas this is not the case in the imperative task.
Here, the main finding is that responses in ventromedial and
orbital cortex do not merely represent valence of outcome but
also signal subsequent behavioral choice. In the choice task, en-
hanced responses in medial and left lateral OFC were evident to
bothrewardingandpunishingfeedbacknotfollowedbyachange
of stimulus choice, relative to punishing feedback that was fol-
lowedbyachangeinbehavior.Thissuggeststhatafterthereceipt
ofoutcomesontheprevioustrial,activityinventralPFCpredicts
the behavioral decision of the subject on the subsequent trial.
Furthermore, parts of medial and central OFC were significantly
moreactiveduringthechoiceconditionthantheimperativecon-
dition. The implication of this finding is that these areas may be
engaged under conditions when behavioral decision making is
required. This result is compatible with the idea that orbitofron-
talandmedialPFCisinvolvedinintegratingrewardingandpun-
ishing feedback for affective decision making (Bechara et al.,
2000; Krawczyk, 2002).
We observed a different pattern of responses in agranular in-
sula, contiguous with caudolateral OFC. Once again, in the
choice task, activity in this region was related to behavioral
choice. However, effects were in the opposite direction to that
found in anterior medial and lateral OFC. As shown in Figure 3,
activity in this region was increased when subjects received pun-
ishing feedback that on the following trial was associated with a
switchinstimuluschoice.Thisregionwasnotengagedbyapun-
ishing stimulus in which the subject did not subsequently switch
stimulus choice, or by rewarding stimuli. We note that the locus
of this activity is close to but more ventral than coordinates re-
ported by Cools et al. (2002), as an area activated immediately
preceding a reversal of stimulus choice. Interestingly, a conjunc-
tion of switch versus stay outcomes between the choice and im-
perativetasksrevealedsignificanteffectsinthisregionbilaterally.
Thefindingofactivityinthisregionduringtheimperativeaswell
as choice tasks complicates an interpretation that activity in this
region reflects changes in response selection or inhibition of the
previouslyselectedresponse.Analternativeexplanationisthatin
the imperative task, even though subjects do not choose re-
sponses,theydo,onaverage,detectachangeincontingencieson
trials preceding a switch in stimulus (given that the imperative
trials from one subject are yoked to the choice task from another
subject). Thus, activity in anterior insula/caudolateral OFC may
relate to detection of a change in contingencies or, more specifi-
cally, a decrease in the average reward value of the currently cho-
sen stimulus. These findings provide an important insight into
the nature of deficits at reversal learning after lesions of orbital
PFC(Rollsetal.,1994;Diasetal.,1996).Ourresultsargueagainst
acharacterizationoftheeffectsofsuchlesionsasbeingcausedby
adifficultyatinhibitingthepreviouslyselectedresponse(Roberts
and Wallis, 2000). Rather, our results suggest that lesions of this
area may impair the ability to detect a change in reward
contingencies.
Responses in anterior insula/caudolateral OFC during the
choice and imperative tasks can be contrasted with that of dorsal
anterior cingulate cortex. This region was active during punish-
ing trials preceding a switch in the choice task. Moreover, this
region was significantly more active during the choice task than
the imperative task. These findings are consistent with an fMRI
study of a reward-based motor selection task (which was essen-
tiallyareversaltask)byBushetal.(2002).Theseauthorsreported
anterior cingulate responses related to a decrease in reward that
wasalsoaprecursortoashiftinactionchoice.Thefindinginthe
presentstudythatactivityinthispartofanteriorcingulatecortex
was modulated by choice suggests that this area is not merely
involved in detecting a change in reward value, but that it is
particularlyrelatedtosignalingashiftinresponsestrategyaftera
change in contingencies. This interpretation is compatible with
the proposal by Shima and Tanji (1998) that neurons in dorsal
anterior cingulate cortex are involved in the voluntary control of
reward-based movements. This result could also be compatible
with observed anterior cingulate involvement in the generation
and control of autonomic arousal states, particularly during vo-
litional task engagement (Critchley et al., 2001a,b,c). Within this
conceptual model, cingulate-driven autonomic responses may
prospectively facilitate behavioral response switching.
Elliott et al. (2000b), on the basis of a review of neuroimaging
findings,proposedarefinementoftheresponseselection/inhibi-
Figure5. Valence(reward–punishment)andresponsemaintenance-relatedeffectsinthe
choicetask.Activationsrelatedtorewardingoutcomesandresponsemaintenanceareshown
superimposedonthesamecoronalandsagittalslices.Reward-relatedeffectsareshowninred
(atp0.01)andyellow(atp0.001),andresponsemaintenance-relatedeffectsareshown
inblue(atp0.01)andcyan(atp0.001).
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in the monitoring of reward values and lateral OFC is suggested
to be involved in the inhibition or suppression of previously re-
wardedresponses.Inapreviousneuroimagingstudyofareversal
learning paradigm, O’Doherty et al. (2001) found differential
responsesinOFCtoabstractrewardandpunishment(playmon-
ey), such that medial OFC was more activated after rewarding
feedback, and lateral OFC was more activated after punishment.
These findings were interpreted as indicating that medial and
lateral OFC are differentially involved in representing abstract
rewards and punishments, respectively. We note that in this pre-
vious study, signals related to response selection and valence of
outcome were confounded. Other studies have also found medi-
al–lateral dissociations for rewarding versus punishing stimuli
(Small et al., 2001; Gottfried et al., 2002; O’Doherty et al., 2003).
Nevertheless, in the present study, we did not observe a clear
dissociation between medial and lateral OFC. Consistent with
previousfindings,wedidobtainactivityinmedialorbital/medial
PFC-related to rewarding outcomes. However, contrary to pre-
vious results, parts of left lateral OFC also showed increased ac-
tivity to reward, indicating that lateral OFC can, under some
circumstances,beactivatedbyrewardingoutcomes(Elliottetal.,
2003).Thiscautionsagainstasimpleinterpretationofmedialand
lateral OFC functional dissociation in terms of valence or even
response selection. One caveat in relation to the current study is
that there was also an anticipatory component on each trial, be-
cause there was a 1 sec interval after stimulus selection before
outcomepresentation.ItshouldbenotedinthestudybyElliottet
al. (2003), in which lateral orbital activity was also observed to
reward, the authors used a block design that did not control for
expectation-related effects. This raises the possibility that in our
study and that of Elliott et al. (2003), responses in lateral OFC to
reward may relate to an anticipatory component.
Inadditiontooutcomevalence-relatedactivityinPFC,signif-
icant effects were also found in amygdala and ventral striatum to
rewarding versus punishing feedback. Interestingly, these results
emergedinaconjunctionacrosstask,althoughsignificanteffects
were present in amygdala in the imperative task alone. The fact
thattheseareasdidnotcomeoutinthedifferencebetweenchoice
and imperative tasks suggests that these areas are not modulated
in the same manner as ventral PFC by the degree to which feed-
back is required for behavioral choice. Significant effects of re-
ward in amygdala and nucleus accumbens have also been re-
ported in previous studies (Knutson et al., 2001; Elliott et al.,
2003). In the case of nucleus accumbens, activity may be related
to reward prediction rather than being related to feedback itself
(Knutson et al., 2001; Pagnoni et al., 2002). Amygdala responses
Figure6. Areasrelatedtoresponseswitchinginthechoicetask.A,Grouprandomeffectsresultsofthecontrastofpun_swch[rewacqpun_noswch]/2areshownsuperimposedoncoronal
andsagittalslicesfromthesubject-averagedMRIimage(attheMNIcoordinatesindicatedinthetoprightcornerofeachimage).Significanteffectsareshownatp0.001inyellowandatp0.01
inred(toshowthefullextentoftheactivations).Aplotofeffectsizesfromanteriorinsula/caudolateralOFC(theareacircled)isshownforeachtrialtype(reward,pun_noswch,andpun_swch).B,
Results from the contrast of pun_swch–pun_noswch at the group random effects level, showing a separate locus of activity in caudolateral OFC. C, Results from the contrast pun_swch 
[rewacqpunacq]/2areshownforasubsetofsinglesubjectssuperimposedoneachsubject’sindividualstructuralMRI.Thethresholdissetatp0.01forillustration.
Figure7. Responseswitchingorcontingencychangedetection?Effectsofaconjunctionof
thecontrastofpun_swch[rewacqpunacq]/2betweenthechoiceandimperativetasksis
shown superimposed on a coronal slice from the subject averaged MRI image (at the MNI
coordinateshowntopright).Thisresultillustratesthatanteriorinsula/caudolateralOFCisre-
cruited during both the choice and imperative tasks, suggesting that this area may be more
relatedtodetectionofcontingencychangesthanresponseinhibitionperse.Significanteffects
are shown at p  0.001 in yellow and at p  0.01 in red (to show the full extent of the
activations).
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pation of reward (Knutson et al., 2001; O’Doherty et al., 2002).
To conclude, our findings suggest a heterogeneous response
profile in human orbital medial and lateral prefrontal cortices
during performance of an affective learning choice task. Some
regions represent valence irrespective of behavioral choice, other
regions are sensitive to response maintenance, and other regions
are involved in detecting a change in contingencies. In future
neuropsychological investigations, it will be of interest to deter-
mine whether discrete lesions in subregions of ventral PFC pro-
duce distinct behavioral deficits in reversal learning along the
lines described here, by testing for differences in the effects of
lesions of anterior insula–caudolateral OFC and ventromedial
PFC. The results of the present study are compatible with the
hypotheses that orbital and adjacent cortices are involved in rep-
resenting rewarding and punishing feedback, as well as being
critically involved in decision making and behavioral choice.
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